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era of the Union governt) 
Ontario turned o

!ÿ—Support
ent in South 

en masse at Ux
bridge this afternoon, gave a rousing 
reception to/Premier Sir Robert Bor

on. N. WV Rowell and 
strongly /indorsed their win-the-wan 
policy. A great crowd met the Union 
leaders at the station at 2.30 and I 
they were conducted by procession to | 
the music hall, where a mass meeting ; 
was held. The hall was packed to 1 
capacity, and when Sir Robert and 
'Hon. Mr. Rowell presented themselves 
on the platform the audience rose to 
its feet and 
minutes.

It was a real Union gathering as 
many of the farming community, 

j, which was well represented, were 
men, who had followed the political 

t lead of Sir Wilfrid Laurier for a life
time, but considered it their duty 
to break with their leader because of 
his attitude on the Military Service 

! Act. Fred L. Fowke, who represent
ed South Ontario as Liberal in the 
Laurier parliament, and H. J. Gould, 
a life-long Liberal, voiced their senti
ments when they declared that na
tional preservation must come be 
fore party interests.

Sir Robert Borden emphasized that 
the successful operation of the Mili
tary Service Act was the real issue 1 
of the election. The contest, he said, , 
had been forced upon the people much I 
against his wishes, but it 
avoidable, 
tary recruiting system in its later 
otages and declared that when he re
turned from his visit te Britain he. 
was faced with two alternatives, that 
of enforcing the Militia Act. already 
on the statute books, or forsake the 
men , In the trenches altogether. The 
former alternative was not practical 
he eaid, as the Militia Act did not 
provide an intelligent method for se
lecting men for overseas, and rather 
than accept the other alternative of i 
leaving
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position politically as the Liberals of 
that time. v‘

“If more than fifty years ago George 
Brown and others had placed party in
terests above national interest," he 
said, "we would not have had confed
eration today, but we are facing a 
more difficult situation than the lead
ers of confederation. The vote in the 
house of commons on the Military Ser
vice .Act indicates that the men of 
Quebec have a different view point on 
this. We in this province believe that 
a Union government is necessary and 
believing that, we say it is the duty 
of th£ Liberal leaders in other prov
inces to join up and form a Union 
government to successfully 'prosecute 
the war."

1

He dnl non desire to consider whn 
ther m.stakes had been made In Cal 
ada in .conducting the war He a tons 
before them to dec Are the purpose of 
the Union government regarding the 
war, and on December 17 the resnon- 1 
sib.Lty would rest upon them.

‘The real issue is whether Canula’a 
position in this war is to be main
tained, or whether Canada i* to s 
out of this war," he said, “and it in 
tor you to decide. The responsibility 
rests with you.", J- tT w

Enlisement had been •■«ndtiWigMfl 
conducted in Canada, hot It was. 
thought two years ago that the volun
tary system would provide ajl the 
Canada would require. Sinoe 
time conditions .had changed. recroit- 
ibg had fatten off and compulsory ter. 
vice became albs-jiutely necessary.
‘, “How are you going to reinforce 
the 100,000 men uow being raised un
der the Miibtary Sert toe Act?" tM 
premier was asked.

1
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Canada’s soldiers without 

support he said he would get out of 
public life

mlà ii
en sentrely. Sir Robert 

strongly appealed to the electors to 
give their support to Col.Sam Sharpe

i Who was fighting in Flanders, and
ii related the proposals instituted by the 

war committee of which he is presl-
ii -tient, to curtail profits

for
prim
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bin,, , on packing

and cold storage plants. He declared 
he would not be a party to any law 
which asks men to give their lives 
for Canada and does 
moneyed men to give a share of their 
profits.

the train. The lower
Prime minister of r»r,Z St plcture ^ows s‘r Robert Borden, beside him, taking the saluteof^thTsoldie.e wh^f°L'General **** standing

.o

wouild soon find that the temperament —---------------- -------------------- 4slS
of the people of North Ontario 
not that of Kitchener, 
time for

fa'r -i
kle

: : Fnnot ask theI I el
I! Need of Reinforcements 

He had learned when overseas how 
great was the need for reinforcements. 
Was it fair to ask young men who haa 
gone overseas at the country’s call, to 
do a battalion’s work at half strength ? 
No. He had, told the soldiers that he 
Would gladly do everything to give 
them reinforcements. Everypne 

voluntary system had

theOpposed to Laurier.
H. J. Gould, who presided, said he 

acted as chairman In opposition to 
hie old leader. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
He had been a Liberal all his life, 
but he felt it his duty to break with 
hjs leader at this critical period. He 
thought more of his family than he 
did of the advancement of any party 
or political dictator. I am opposed 

y to J01" up to win the war. If he had 
reasons he said, and because In the 
face of advice he would not consent 
join up to win the war. If he had 
done his duty in that province where 
he is king there would have been 
call for conscription today.

"My reason tells me I am right and 
my conscience urges me to 
the Union

SK?(- h
tak, J ■ ■to

great sacrifice of humanity had not 
oéen In vain. V Arc you going to' re. 
fuse to- stand by them and tins gov
ernment, or stand behind the tatterde- 
mal.an crew, with Laurier?”

Sir Robert Borden.
I am not appealing to this country 

today for any personal reasons. Thaf 
d a,thln® Qf the past," said Sir Robert 
Borden, opening his address. "It would 
have been a Ibod augury If there had 
not been a unity of spirit that was 
necessary to form a Union government 
at thus tome. The idea of establish ng 
a union was under my consideration 
for about 18 months before 
.©rn.pt was finally made."

There were enormous differences in
7ih,7^y' ^ he would have been ab- 
Æilute.y unworthy of the Conservative 
party if he had not been willing to
S oSfidteh “ necessa^’ ta th^ln 

f the country. He was very 
= 7* that his effort of five welTy 
ha7t,7S ,had ibeen consummated, by 

m6fl 111 the councils of the 
ZTJS’* who been bitter

the British statesman 
was the spirit that had urged h.g
menf^Th *° j°ln ln a Vni<™ lovern- 

appeal came to them not 
^ 'Person, but from the

had seen ^ ®r*taln what I knew I would 
see In Canada if a Union government 
was formed," he said. 'Oden who hki 
opposed one another took different 
I‘®ws of a question, and th^ spirit 
®’?.sts ln Canaaa today, and I want to 
tell you that the men who are seated 
around the council board of Canada 
today are men wlho have only 
Pose in view."

Sir Robért stated that he desired to 
emphasize that .the Union government 
l'ias o°t of party and was ent.rely and 
absolutely non-partisan. Its personnel 
had not yet been completed, and It 
was his intention to give labor and 
agriculture adequate representation. 

Eulogizes Mr. Rowell.
He eulogized the work of Hon. Mr. 

Roiweil In the interest of the country. 
Mir. Rowell and he should have been 
In Ottawa at present attending to mat
ters of national Importance, but an 
election had been forced upon the 
people against h.s will, and their will, 
but it was inevitable and it would have 
been unfair to the people of the coun
try if the men who had farmed .the 
government had not gone and set forth 
and exposed why the Union govern, 
ment had been formed, what Its policy 
was, and what It pro-posed to do,-in 
order to make itself worthy of the 
mandate of the people. Did the men 
who stormed the heights of Vi my stop i 
to consider political matters before 
they went to battle? he asked. No, 
they did not consider party advance
ment. They had only one supreme 
purpose in view, that of obtaining and 

-inning victory- that civilization might

"And L tell yya." ftte premier added,
"the defense of Cohfeda is being fbjight 
out as truly and really on the battle- 
fle.ds of France and Flanders, as if 
that battlefield were on -the soil of Can- 
ada today."

"Th«e Idea has been spread abroad •’
said the premier, “that the Military n. i7L°nt'’ N°V" 35 —80 6feat 
Servlde Act was a fiendish proposal welcome extended to Premier Sir 
which originated with'the late gov- Rabert Borden and Hon. N. W. RoweU 
ernment. principally Wy mysejf, It in Oshawa tonight that it 
is said I laughed with fiendish and necessary to ham’ . 
malignant glee when I found I could Lw°
send the youth of -inada overseas, OTXler that toe Policy of the 
ut, ladies and ge Z men, those wh ’ Svvernmenf could be laid before the 

know my temperament ara aware The spacious armories was
.* at I had not an agreeable task t. -’Voiced to capacity, while Martin’s 
perform-- I also had the other alter- oooild not even provide stand-

Of putting into force the MIL- r,ooim when the meeting opened, 
da Act already on the statute booic ^r°™nent Li'be«rals a frond .4 - «r-,
i did not ,9o that because the Militia leetiines. and joined with the Con- 
Act is not;intelligent in the selection !fnatives ln Üèwrvval
of men to 4>e sent overseas.’' AlMtary Service Act arid

m Mèart g Backdown. PoHcy.
In August, ml he said, be had Bordei^rTi'^r ^ <?fhaX sir Rabert 

promised that Canada .would help the recention ^t iMr' RoiweU heM a 
motherland to the finish and 'sine) R" SLMc-

r, «-iss
sasit.arû? rsr»
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dtfLan to the premier and H on. iMr. 
Rowell, William Smith, Unionist candi 
date fier South Ontario, and Fred L*
. owkii spoke.

Not a Question of Politics.
May-or Oon an t said it was not a 

question of politics with the people of 
Canada hut an .ssue of national pre
servation. Rightly or wrongly he was 
prepared to stand as a Liberal by the 
Union government and its -win-the-war 
policy.

Mr. Smith said he felt from the 
moment that Union government was 
spoken of, that it would be in the ln. 
tereets of Canada and Its .people.

"To those of you who propose to vote 
for Sinclair in this election on the 
ground that Laurier says that he will 
repeal the Military Service Act, let me 
say that It never will be repealed," said 
Mr. Smith. “There is going up almost 
a Macedonian cry to come over and 
help us and it is striking every part of 
this country. Three weeks from today 
the people of Canada will be asked for 
the answer to that cry and I say if 
you deny them, then God help Canada’ 

His every desire and wish in enter
ing the contest was to advance the in 
terest of people of his constituency 
help the people of Canada.

'It Is the war -which has changed 
the whole situation and I am here ti 
support Mr. Smith because he is 
porting me and the 
which I-am 
Rowell, 
the men of

Wh
SAME POSITION

AS FIFTY YEARS AGO
t.be
raer

was
“This is no

tics for ™!nrr<,'vlItinde<llle«w In our poli- 
£*«*•« at stake is the 

preservation ot the empire," hé eaid
t'XTJT1101' suP»orfter of. Sir Wilfrid 
TfX ,1 3111 guui to s.a .d here today 
and dedare my aUeg.ance to S.r Robt 
X7en' because I believe In Union 
government, and beéause I am for pro
secuting the war, I am opposed .to my 

date leader, and I want to tell you as 
« Liberal that I was never more satis
fied that I am doing my duty than I 
a m'thts afternoon. I wjant to say tha- 
dhe great body of the Liberal party Is 
behind and joined .in With Sir Robert 
Boirden and his win.the-iwair policy for 
the saike of the 30,000 men who bave 
given up their lives

the
errl
Nblknows

failed:' ClBLiberals and Conservatives Muet Stand 
Together, Says Rowell at 

Oahawa.

that the
It couto"not supply reinforcements ana 
men that believed It could were de
ceiving themselves. "It cannot be 
dene,” he declared emphatically, 
bringing rounds of applause in approv
al. “The liberty you enjoy and the 
law that protects your life and pro
perty necessitates that you be willing 
to give your lives In their aefende.”

The Military Service Act was bas- 
the principle that every man 

was of national service, and It was 
intended that men should be placed 
in the positions where they were bet
ter able to render service to the na
tion. The state had 
voice In unmistakable terms, and the 
-Military Service Act was the only 
method under which reinforcements 
could be obtained, and at the 
time protect the industries at home.

(Nothing but a Union government 
could carry out Canada’s duty in the 
war. No party government” could 
place on the people the obligations 
which were necessary in a great war. 
Believing this, he was glad to take 
the opportunity of co-operating with 
men of different political opinion in 
carrying out a national work. H» 
lecognixed that if they were hostile 
ti, action for national defence, they 
gathered round them elements which 
were opposed to .Canada continuing 
in the war. “And I want to say If 
you oppose compulsory service, it 
means that Canada must drogr-oqt. of 
tho war,” he declared- "Newer! ' was 
heard from the audience- “My friend 
cays •Never,’ ” continued Mr. Rowell, 
“then I ask how are you going to get 
reinforcements? You can t get them 
without compulsory military service.”

Only One Way.
Mr. RoweU declared that there 

were men of the type of Bourassa ln 
Ontario, and referred to the disturb
ance at Kitchener. “Just think of 
it,” he said. "Premier Borden, the 
first citleen of Canada, insulted and 
refused a hearing. ('Shame;
■rds. ) You must choose between 
this Union government, whether

"We are convinced,” replied 
Robert, ‘that the 100.000 men will 
vide sufficient reinforcements far 
men overseas until victory has cro 
ed our efforts and pence is prockuc 
but should it be necessary 
back to parliament - and con jitter 
raising of more men In order ffid 
Canadian array corps might not be 
without support." (Aprltuse,).

“Are you ;«i favor of a cfaraw 
on compute-«ry service?" Sir Uo 
asked. “No," a number of wa 
answered. "WcM. the women are 
to favor of a referendum,” - conch 
Sir Robert. "I wont to a* you v 
■ther would the Germane opp sing 
Canadian corps—ackmow’adged to 
the finest fighting unit on fhe wee 
front—prefer a referenutem or r 
forcements? You cannot send a*
Sage off greater comfort to the i 
at the front Khan the mossnge I «til 
confident you wiiâ send on Dacetnher 
17, that the Canadian army ctepe wtï _ 
be maintained " (App auee.)

Fred L. Fowke, ex-NLP,, of Ôsh&wa, 
made a strong appeal for eupport tat 
the Union government which ww sin
cere In its pdUcy of oeatdting in <fw 
successful p. oeecuttr.o ot the war.

per,
Wit
tlmh bull
who
Chi6;was|| inteno

! hadj towas foundsupport Permeetings, ingovernment.
"If for no other act the

t daythe at.I , name of
our premier will go down in history 
clothed with honor," he declared 
amid great applause, when recount- 
in§r the effort of Sir Ro-bert Borden 
to form a Union cabinet in face of 
political bickering and severe criti
cism.

oppUnion I ed on BUC
ver;

Kf
SÜJ! (1!„ _ , en t" and

Flanders front for freedom mo. 
cm*y.” He appealed to Mi» path-ring 
fdi- unity and support of the govern- 
metut whose policy was to see that the

.satire eoopretised its
:

Mr. Fowke said Sir Robert Borden-I
J the union

O'
same IWoul<XP-

* WAR SUMMARY ^I Hii
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
i If

rpHB British, in Palestine, by a 
I cavalry operation , have captured 

* Bittir Station and Ain Karim aix 
southwest and three anu « ha.t 

mile» west of Jerusalem. General Allen- 
by reports that the strong Turkish forces 
are hoxllng the high ground west of 
Jerusalem and covering the Jerusalem- 
fMiechem road to the north. The enemy 
apparently Is strongly holding his 
muntcafions with Damascus, in order to 
complete the evacuation of the Holy City 
The reinforcements, which pushed the 
British horsemen back a short distance 
tlie other day, probably had 
cover

coats and therefore 
J inc* easing the

If the Bolshevikl sign a separate peace 
w th Germany, the ambassadors bl

W,ll,aemana their Passports. Thus 
they would break relations with Russia 
and instead of finding peace, the tiolsne-' 
V j W”uld find » sword. It wouid be 
“1er t0 fmish the war with the allies 

than to have to fight them as Germany’s 
a‘ ies* The spreading of this 
out Russia is bound 
against the Bolsheviki. 
have become detested by 
diery, as wen as^the Russ,an peasant- 
ha » lh Bolshevikl, notwithstanding 
hat e opened wireless communication with 
Berlin. The ail-Kussian committee of

ra"v3a,"?nlathe^Vussîani1rea^Uart"”
the second army is atm £ frmy- excePt 
mans^in8 other ^

^ srKRussian armv hmvpvae Î.* second
hcâdhevlkl‘ P'Xganda ’Ib maklng^ma 
headway among the toldiers i k . 80016
army has deposed olticero forme , BCO"i 
m.ttee of command, and offered to w"1' 
ceed even lrom the front to ftiht thePo°" 
Ponoms of Trotsky and Leni^f °p"

* • e

ma running sore, great- 
wastage. SCORE’S CLOTHES—PLUS SCORffS 

SERVICE.I miles tty

Every suit or overcoat that comes 
from the Score’s Tailor .Shop, express- 

quality — good
style and distinction, 
aiid we are just as 
careful—aeA’more so 
if that were possible 
to give this most ex
cellent Score’s ser
vice during the Hi- 
tate Sale as at 
other time in the

round of the year’s business—?we rea
lize what it has cost to make the 
enviable reputation we have—and we 
appreciate what it means..to bold the 
good will and confidence of the 
Score's clientele. Morning Coat and 
Waistcoat of English vicuna,' $2*— 
Scotch Tweed Business Suitings, $10 
—Heavy Winter Overcoatings, M*"™ 
“Buy a Victory Bond.” R. Score « 
Son, -Limited, 77 King Street West ,

THE Quinine That Doe* Not A Meet
Because of it* tonic and laxative 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can S* 
by anyone without causing nervouinw of 
ringing In the head. There le only one 
■ Bromo Quinine.’’ B. W. GROVB’S •*“' 
cure ia on box. 30c.
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11 . t anews thru- 
further to react 

The Germans 
the Russian sol-

i
15 eha;

acome up to
the Turkish retirement The losses 

tnè Turks may be too great to be 
edlly repaired.

tlo;
lng.ry.

Mr. Ftowell spoke briefly, ,but deliv
ered a strong appeal that found 
hearty response in thé heart of tho 
gathering, on behalf of the Union 
government and its policy to stand by 
the men .overseas who were fightln" 
for the liberty of Canada “>I appeal 
tc you net to be diverted from the 
groat Issue," he said, “and it is this 
are we going to back up the men 
overseas,, or are we going to fight l- 
out over here?" He explained the 
steps taken by the government to 
control the profits of packing houses 
and plants helped financially ln the 
1'ar- He said that It was duly fair 
that in asking for men to give their 
lives for Canada and the empire, 
they should ask the moneyed men to 
give a share of their profits. He had 
no excusé for a government that 
would say those profite should be for 
the oenofit of a few. Concluding, he 
«aid: T aopeal to you to support 
those gallant men who are fighting 
tlmt we might live, and I have con
fidence that you will do it.”

« • • toma
have‘driven

th* German defensive -system and have 
*teo captured the highest gepund in that 
region. Field Marshal Haig has the op
tion of oon tlndtig his piercing'operation 
and the outflanking of Cambial, 

ff attacking the salients

cow- etoli 
n a,. am ... I ....jm

epprove it or not, and the National
ists of Quebec and others who are 
openly opposed to. sending reinforce
ments to the front, and I tell 
there is only one way you 
cli-cose.”

Discussing the

are:
elm

! oth
•quiyou

can Polor of 
formed In the 

German Une on .the right and left of his 
advance. The success of Sir Julian Byng’s 
advance puts him in a position for a 
further move onward, If he so elects, and 
the outflanking of other sectors 
Hindenburg line. He may require 

room, however, before pushing 
ward much further. Time is 
element in determining the future British 
Plan*. If General Byng has the facul
ties for a rapid succession of attacks, as 
in Flanders, he may be able to act quick
ly enough to prevent the Germans from 
solidifying their positions in Cambrai. 
This prevention would follow 
penetration of the German lines west of 

The salient then formed by 
Cambrai might become too sharp for the 
Owmane to hold, especially If the British 
could cut their communications with the 
town.

35 wbl
_ . representation of
Daoor in, the Union government. Mr. 
Rowell stated that the sacrifice of the 
rank and file of labor had earned for 
fhem a worthy place around the 
council board of tha' country. They 
died with cheerful courage because 
they had faith in those at home to 
see that their blood should n.,‘ be 
shed in vain. "And if that pledge is 
broken the responsibility rest 
you."

“Are

Î won
bad$ flat:
circJ
and!!

SECOND RUSSIAN ARMY
SUPPORTS BOLSHEVIKI

; of the
WttJquaMty8Vved reached thwart “of

«t,,SiW,Lhyts*aSg,t'?L‘f h4
ot concentration was e?ght da^s” F 50 nt 
away from the 'fighting 8
French soldiers

moreeh. an 'on-
i srruan essential ICongress of Soldiers Votes Apprev** 

of All Measures Taken by Maxi
mal lets-

P rÎ * ; =with fromarch 
The Anglo.

spectacle to all be^oTderaL'“Plrlng

tlie ei\e1?y 8ttl1 remains behind*the hoi?1 
ed and barred doom Italy's plains

The French advance at Verdun 
tured from the Germans aU the 
which they h d gained by nibbdng 
the advance of the French at the 
last August. The frontage of the 
extended'front Caurieres Wood to Samos- 
neux. Tlie Germans, as usual with t’hefe 
ater assaults, were caught .napping 
lent artillery actions are proceedw' 
t erduu and In the Chemin des Dames.

If Theodore Roosevelt 
Were President

14.2pCedge?1^ he asked! * *** that

Cries of "No, never.” I have faith 
in the people of Canada that that 
pledge shall never be broken.”

____ Are Saving Canada.
“Why shouldn't there be 

government in

!*r. 1
Petrograd, Saturday, Nov. 34. 

congress of the eecond army, with 
dissenting vote, has peussM a

8,
I \ t b
M : tion approving all .the rneoaur** pre* 

mulgated by the oounotl of Daf_°8: 
commiEsloneits, including the daops, 
for an imm dmte armdetice and P**06 

favo lng ti ra govemm’nt of 
workmen’s and oO(tiers' d'I.gk'8W_.

The resolution appeal's to a* **”' 
diers not to support PremderKerw- 
sky and the pr^visltn I gjiwnu***1 
generate ‘‘agahwt the peopla” x

He would have leaped into this world 
struggle long ago, helped the* cause of 
human liberty and brought this terrible 
conflict to a speedier conclusion.

That is because he knows 
CRUMB TO HIT SOFT.

He developed action in

a deeperI 1
0

Union
this country?” de

manded Premier Borden, starting out 
nte address by discussing the new 
cabinet. “Does any man say there 
ihould not be Union

T COMPANY BUYS 
OLLARS OF BONDS

the city.
*antI recap- 

ground 
since 

end of 
attack

I and
IT IS A t? Iii if I

Saskatoon. Nov. 26. — Sir John 
, . . , his early life .at°n’ visiting here today, made the

p > ng billiards, bowling, riding, running ^tetengent tha*t he had wired his fin,-
£ Æsxs.sksîse Hî#* ras;
Teddy’s dash. ^ Company, Limited, to the Victory

. . . , government
vhen this country is facing the great

est peril of its history? Who are 
saving us today and who are they 
saving us from? I hope that you will 
realise that we are being saved from 
German brutality and barbarism by 
the British navy and our men over-

On tlie other hand, the British 
array chiefs may despair to make Cam
brai another Lena, that la a point neces
sary for the Germans .to defend at all

sup
government o 

a member.” began Mr 
He referred to the efforts of 

fifty years ago in bringin. 
about confederation, and said that the 
Liberals of today were in the
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